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Inverse LDMT and LU Factorizations of a
Partitioned Matrix with the Square-root and
Division Free Version for V-BLAST
Hufei Zhu
Abstract—This letter proposes the inverse LDMT and LU fac-
torizations of a matrix partitioned into 2×2 blocks, which include
the square-root and division free version. The proposed square-
root and division free inverse LDMT factorization is applied to
compute the initial estimation error covariance matrix Q for the
recursive V-BLAST algorithm, which can save K − 1 divisions
(where K is the number of transmit antennas), and requires
about the same computational complexity as the corresponding
algorithm to compute Q in the existing recursive V-BLAST
algorithm [8], [9]. The proposed square-root and division free
inverse LDMT factorization can also be applied to propose the
square-root and division free implementation for the square-
root V-BLAST algorithm in [5], where the wide-sense Givens
rotation in [14] is utilized. With respect to the existing square-
root V-BLAST algorithms [5], [6], the proposed square-root
and division free V-BLAST algorithm requires about the same
computational complexity, and can avoid the square-root and
division operations.
Index Terms—MIMO, V-BLAST, square-root free, division
free, inverse LDMT factorization, inverse LU factorization.
I. INTRODUCTION
MULTIPLE-input multiple output (MIMO) wireless com-munication systems can achieve very high spectral
efficiency in rich multi-path environments [1]. Bell Labs
Layered Space-Time architecture (BLAST), including the rel-
ative simple vertical BLAST (V-BLAST), is such a system
that transmits independent data streams simultaneously from
multiple antennas [2] to maximize the data rate. V-BLAST
usually utilizes the ordered successive interference cancella-
tion (OSIC) detector [2], to detect the data streams iteratively
with the optimal ordering. In each iteration, the OSIC detector
utilizes a zero-forcing (ZF) or minimum mean-square error
(MMSE) filter to detect the data stream with the highest signal-
to-noise ratio (SNR) among all undetected data streams, and
then subtracts the effect of the detected data stream in the
received signal vector.
The OSIC detector for V-BLAST requires high computa-
tional complexity. Thus fast algorithms have been proposed for
V-BLAST [3]-[9], of which typical examples are the square-
root algorithms [3]-[6] and the recursive algorithms [7]-[9]. In
the OSIC detection phase, the recursive V-BLAST algorithms
update the estimation error covariance matrix Q = R−1
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recursively, while the square-root V-BLAST algorithms update
the square-root of Q, i.e., Γ satisfying ΓΓH = Q.
In fixed-point implementations, it is highly desirable to
avoid square-root and division operations, since they are
demanding in terms of the required bit precision and clock
cycles [10], [11]. To compute the initial square-root Γ, the
inverse Cholesky factorization in [5] and the corresponding
algorithm in [6] (by the Cholesky factorization and the back-
substitution [12]) both reduce half divisions. Moreover, to im-
plement a spherical MIMO detector, the alternative Cholesky
factorization was proposed in [10] to avoid both square-root
and division operations. This letter makes progress along this
direction, and gives an efficient square-root and division free
algorithm to compute the initial square-root for the square-root
V-BLAST algorithm, which can also be utilized to compute
the initial Q for the recursive V-BLAST algorithm.
In Matlab, the “inv” function [13] for the matrix inversion
computes the LU factors of a matrix R, inverts the LU fac-
tors, and multiplies the inverses to obtain Q = R−1. When R
is Hermitian, the LU factors become the LDLT factors [13].
This letter proposes the improved implementations for the
inversion algorithm in the Matlab “inv” function, which can be
utilized in V-BLAST. We propose an efficient inverse LDMT
factorization to compute the (k + i)th order inverse LDMT
factors from the kth order inverse LDMT factors by just one
iteration, where k and i can be any positive integers. Then
the proposed inverse LDMT factorization is transformed
into the proposed inverse LUT factorization. Moreover, from
the proposed inverse LDMT factorization, we deduce the
alternative division-free inverse LDMT factorization, which
is utilized by the recursive V-BLAST algorithm [8], [9] to
compute the initial Q, and is also applied to develop a full
square-root and division free implementation of the square-
root V-BLAST algorithm in [5].
The V-BLAST System model is overviewed in Section II.
Section III proposes the inverse LDMT and LU factorizations
with the square-root and division free version. Then the
proposed square-root and division free inverse LDMT factor-
ization is applied in V-BLAST in Section IV. The complexity
of the presented algorithms is evaluated in Section V. Finally,
we make conclusion in Section VI.
II. V-BLAST SYSTEM MODEL
The considered V-BLAST system consists of K transmit
antennas and N(≥ K) receive antennas in a rich-scattering
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and flat-fading wireless channel. At the transmitter, the data
stream is de-multiplexed into K sub-streams. Then each sub-
stream is encoded and fed to its respective transmit antenna.
Let s = [s1, s2, · · · , sK ]T denote the vector of transmit
symbols from K antennas, and assume E(ssH) = σ2sIK where
IK is the identity matrix with size K. Then the received
symbol vector is
x = H · s+ n, (1)
where n is the N×1 complex Gaussian noise vector with zero
mean and covariance σ2nIN , and H is the N × K complex
channel matrix with statistically independent entries.
The minimum mean-square error (MMSE) detection of s is
sˆ =
(
HHH+ αIK
)−1
HHx, (2)
where α = σ2n/σ
2
s , (•)−1 and (•)H denote matrix inversion
and matrix conjugate transposition, respectively. Let
R = HH ·H+ αIK . (3)
The estimation error covariance matrix is [3]
Q = R−1 =
(
HHH+ αIK
)−1
, (4)
and the square-root of Q is Γ satisfying
ΓΓH = Q. (5)
The conventional V-BLAST detects K entries of s by K
iterations with the optimal ordering. In the kth (k = K,K −
1, · · · , 2) iteration, the entry with the highest post detection
signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) among all the undetected k entries
is detected by a linear MMSE or zero-forcing (ZF) filter. Then
its effect is subtracted from the received symbol vector [2], [3],
and accordingly Q|(k−1) or Γ|(k−1) corresponding to all the
undetected k − 1 entries needs to be computed.
The first k columns of H can be represented as
Hk = [h1,h2, ...,hk], (6)
where hm (1 ≤ m ≤ k) denotes the mth column of H. Then
Rk and Qk are defined from Hk by (3) and (4), respectively,
while Rk+1 satisfies [7]
Rk+1 =[
Rk H
H
k hk+1
hHk+1Hk h
H
k+1hk+1 + α
]
=
[
Rk v
vH t
]
. (7)
III. EFFICIENT INVERSE LDMT AND LU FACTORIZATIONS
OF A PARTITIONED MATRIX
Assume that i rows and columns are added to a k×k general
square matrix Rk to form a (k + i) × (k + i) matrix Rk+i,
which is written as a matrix partitioned into 2×2 blocks, i.e.,
Rk+i =
[
Rk V
YH T
]
. (8)
Obviously (7) is a special case of (8) with i = 1 and
the Hermitian Rk+i. The upper-triangular LDMT factors of
R−1 = Q satisfy
LDMH = R−1 = Q, (9)
from which we can deduce
M−HD−1L−1 = R, (10)
where M−H and L−H are the conventional lower-triangular
LDMT factors [12] of R.
A. Inverse LDMT Factorization of a Partitioned Matrix
Obviously the upper-triangular LDMT factors of R−1k+i
satisfy 
Lk+i=
[
Lk A
0 F
]
(11a)
Dk+i =
[
Dk 0
0 G
]
(11b)
Mk+i=
[
Mk B
0 E
]
. (11c)
In (11), A, F, G, B and E can be computed by
A = −LkDkMHk VF (12a)
BH = −EHYHLkDkMHk (12b)
FGEH = (T−YHLkDkMHk V)
−1
, (12c)
where the diagonal G, the upper-triangular F and E are the
inverse LDMH factors of T−YHLkDkMHk V in (12c). The
derivation of (12) is as follows.
From (11) we can deduce L−1k+i=
[
L−1k -L
−1
k AF
−1
0 F−1
]
,
D−1k+i =
[
D−1k 0
0 G−1
]
and M−1k+i=
[
M−1k -M
−1
k BE
−1
0 E−1
]
,
which are substituted into (10) to obtain[
M−Hk 0
−E−HBHM−Hk E−H
] [
D−1k 0
0 G−1
]
×
[
L−1k −L−1k AF−1
0 F−1
]
= Rk+i. (13)
We can substitute (8) into (13) to deduce
M−Hk D
−1
k L
−1
k −M−Hk D−1k L−1k AF−1 −E−H×BHM−Hk ×
D−1k L
−1
k
  E−HBHM−Hk ×D−1k L−1k AF−1+
E−HG−1F−1


=
[
Rk V
YH T
]
, (14)
from which we can obtain
−M-Hk D-1k L-1k AF-1 = V (15a)
−E-HBHM-Hk D-1k L-1k = YH (15b)
E-HBHM-Hk D
-1
k L
-1
k AF
-1 +E-HG-1F-1 = T. (15c)
From (15a) and (15b) , we can deduce (12a) and (12b) ,
respectively. Then we substitute (12a) and (12b) into (15c) to
obtain YHLkDkM
H
k V + E
−HG−1F−1 = T, from which
we can deduce (12c) .
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B. Inverse LU Factorization of a Partitioned Matrix
Substitute (12) into (11), and substitute (11) into (9) to
obtain[
Lk −LkDkMHk VF
0 F
] [
Dk 0
0 G
]
×[
MHk 0
−EHYHLkDkMHk EH
]
= R−1k+i. (16)
From (16) we can deduce[
Lk −LkDkMHk VF
0 F
] [
DkM
H
k 0
−GEHYHLkDkMHk GEH
]
= R−1k+i. (17)
Let Uk = DkMHk , P = GE
H , which can be substituted into
(17) and (12c) to obtain[
Lk −LkUkVF
0 F
] [
Uk 0
−PYHLkUk P
]
= R−1k+i (18)
and
FP = (T−YHLkUkV)−1, (19)
respectively. From (18) we can deduce
Lk+i =
[
Lk −LkUkVF
0 F
]
(20a)
Uk+i =
[
Uk 0
−PYHLkUk P
]
, (20b)
where F and P are the inverse LU factors satisfying (19).
C. Division Free Inverse LDMT Factorization
Let us try to use the alternative LDMT factors of R−1k =
Qk, which are assumed to be
L˜k(D˜k/δk)M˜
H
k = LkDkM
H
k = R
−1
k = Qk. (21)
Substitute (21) into (12c) to obtain FGEH =(
T−YHL˜k(D˜k/δk)M˜Hk V
)−1
, i.e.,
F(G/δk)E
H =
(
δkT−YHL˜kD˜kM˜Hk V
)−1
. (22)
Assume that the division free LDMT factorization (21) is also
utilized to obtain
F˜(G˜/η)E˜H =
(
δkT−YHL˜kD˜kM˜Hk V
)−1
. (23)
By comparing (23) and (22) , we can deduce
F˜(δkG˜/η)E˜
H = FGEH . (24)
From (21) and (24) , we can write D˜kδk = Dk, L˜k = Lk,
M˜k = Mk, δkη G˜ = G, F˜ = F and E˜
H = EH , which are
substituted into (16) to obtain[
L˜k −L˜k D˜kδk M˜Hk VF˜
0 F˜
][
D˜k
δk
0
0 δkη G˜
]
×[
M˜Hk 0
−E˜HYHL˜k D˜kδk M˜Hk E˜H
]
= R−1k+i. (25)
To verify (25), we only need to substitute (21) and (24) into
the left side of (25) (with the matrix multiplications finished),
to verify that it is equal to the left side of (16) (with the matrix
multiplications finished).
From (25) we can deduce[
L˜k −L˜kD˜kM˜Hk VF˜
0 δkF˜
][ D˜k
δk
0
0 G˜δkη
]
×[
M˜Hk 0
−YHL˜kD˜kM˜Hk δkE˜H
]
= R−1k+i. (26)
Finally from (26), we can obtain
L˜k+i =
[
L˜k −L˜kD˜kM˜Hk VF˜
0 δkF˜
]
(27a)
M˜Hk+i =
[
M˜Hk 0
−YHL˜kD˜kM˜Hk δkE˜H
]
(27b)
D˜k+i =
[
ηD˜k 0
0 G˜
]
(27c)
δk+i = δkη, (27d)
where F˜, G˜, E˜ and η are the division free LDMT factors
computed by (23).
IV. SQUARE-ROOT AND DIVISION FREE INVERSE LDLT
FACTORIZATION FOR V-BLAST
When i = 1, V, Y and T in (8) and (27) can be written
as v, y and t, respectively. We can use (23) to obtain{
F˜ = G˜ = E˜H = 1 (28a)
η = 1/(δkt− yHL˜kD˜kM˜Hk v). (28b)
Then we can use (28) and (27) to compute L˜k+1, D˜k+1,
M˜k+1 and δk+1 from L˜k, D˜k, M˜k and δk iteratively, and
the iterations can start from the initial
L˜1 = M˜1 = 1, (29a)
D˜1 = 1, (29b)
δ1 = R1 = r1,1, (29c)
where r1,1 is the entry in the 1st row and column of R.
The iterations in (27) will lead to numerically unlimited
results, which may cause a problem in fixed-point implemen-
tations [10]. We can alleviate this problem by scaling, as in
[10]. Scaling is achieved by dividing (or multiplying) only by
powers of 2 [10], which is a shift operation in binary fixed-
point implementation. Since δk is complex, we can keep |δk|2
between 0.25 and 4, and scale the diagonal entries in D˜k
accordingly. Thus δk and D˜k in (29) or (27) are multiplied by
ck, which is a power of 2. Correspondingly in each iteration we
end up with δkck and D˜kck, while |δkck|2 is always between
0.25 and 4.
Now we can apply (29), (28) and (27) to compute the
alternative LDLT factors of the Hermitian Q in (4), i.e., LK ,
DK and δK satisfying
LK(DK/δK)L
H
K = QK = R
−1
K . (30)
The initial L|K = LK , D|K = DK and δ = δK are obtained
after K−1 iterations, which start from L1, D1 and δ1 in (29).
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The proposed recursive V-BLAST algorithm computes the
initial Q|K = QK by (30), and then computes Q|(k−1) from
Q|k (k = K,K − 1, · · · , 2) in the OSIC detection phase by
the recursive algorithm proposed in [8].
With the initial L|K , D|K and δ, we can also propose a
square-root and division free implementation of the square-
root V-BLAST algorithm in [5]. In the kth (k = K,K −
1, · · · , 2) iteration of the OSIC detection, we find a non-
unitary transformation Θ and the corresponding diagonal D′|k
that satisfy
(L|kΘ)D′|k
(
L|kΘ
)H
= L|kD|kLH|k , (31)
where Θ block upper-triangularizes L|k, i.e.,
L|kΘ =
[
L|k−1 µk−1
0Tk−1 λk
]
. (32)
In (32), µk−1 and λk denote a column vector and a scalar,
respectively, and the transformation Θ can be performed by a
series of wide-sense Givens rotations proposed in [14], which
are square-root and division free. L|k−1 for the next iteration
is the sub-matrix in (32), and D|k−1 for the next iteration is
obtained by removing the last row and column in D′|k.
V. COMPLEXITY EVALUATION
As in [5], let (j, k) denote the complexity of j complex
multiplications and k complex additions, and simplify (j, k) to
(j) if j = k. The complexity to compute the initial L|K , D|K
and δ by (29), (28) and (27) is ( 13K
3), which is about the same
as the complexity of the Cholesky factorization with the back
substitution [12], [15]. Moreover, the complexity to compute
the initial Q|K by (30) is ( 16K
3). Then the total complexity
to compute the initial Q|K is ( 12K
3), which is equal to the
complexity of the recursive algorithm [8], [9] to compute Q|K .
Accordingly with respect to the existing recursive V-BLAST
algorithm [8], [9], the proposed recursive V-BLAST algorithm
requires the same complexity, and saves K − 1 divisions in
the initial step to compute Q|K . Moreover, after a very large
number of iterations, the recursive algorithm to compute Q|K
may introduce numerical instabilities [7] in the processor units
with the finite precision, while usually the LDLT factorization
is numerically stable [12].
With respect to the square-root V-BLAST algorithm in
[5], the proposed square-root and division free V-BLAST
algorithm requires about the same computational complexity,
which ranges from [5, Table I] ( 23K
3+ 12K
2N, 49K
3+ 12K
2N )
to (13K
3 + 12K
2N ). To compute the initial square-root Γ,
we can also use the alternative Cholesky factorization in
[10] plus the back substitution [12], [15], which requires
1
2K
3 + O(K2) more of real multiplications [10] than the
conventional Cholesky factorization with the back substitution,
and still requires K divisions for the back substitution [12],
[15]. Moreover, the OSIC square-root V-BLAST algorithm in
[6] still utilizes the conventional Cholesky factorization with
the back substitution [12], [15] to compute the initial square-
root Γ, and the improvement in [6] is that the back-substitution
reuses the results of the divisions in the Cholesky factorization,
to reduce half divisions and compute the initial square-root
Γ by only K divisions. It can easily be seen that the OSIC
V-BLAST algorithm in [6] requires the same complexity as
the V-BLAST algorithm in [5], and they both spend only
K divisions to compute the initial square-root Γ. Thus in
the following Fig. 1, the V-BLAST algorithm in [6] is not
simulated.
For different number of transmit/receive antennas, some
numerical experiments were carried out to count the average
flops of the presented algorithms. The results are shown in Fig.
1. It can be seen that they are consistent with the theoretical
flops calculation.
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Fig. 1. Complexity Comparison among the Presented Algorithms.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this letter, the inverse LDMT and LU factorizations
are proposed for a matrix partitioned into 2 × 2 blocks,
which include the square-root and division free version. The
proposed square-root and division free inverse LDMT fac-
torization is applied to compute the initial estimation error
covariance matrix Q for the recursive V-BLAST algorithm,
and is also applied to propose the square-root and division
free implementation for the square-root V-BLAST algorithm
in [5], where the wide-sense Givens rotation in [14] is utilized.
With respect to the existing recursive V-BLAST algorithm [8],
[9], the recursive V-BLAST algorithm with the initial Q com-
puted by the proposed square-root and division free inverse
LDMT factorization requires about the same computational
complexity, and can save K − 1 divisions. With respect to
the existing square-root V-BLAST algorithms [5], [6], the
proposed square-root and division free V-BLAST algorithm
requires about the same computational complexity, and can
avoid the square-root and division operations.
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